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Tms WAS ONLY part of the huge cro~d at last Thursday'. raDy on, around, and under the Union Bftdge.
The rally featured campaigning by Jim Finger~ body-painting, music, a live goat, and a charge of indecent
<exposure for one person.

(NR photo by Jerry Taylor)
I .

!Giant Rall yOffers. Speeches
For Ears. Paint For Bodies._ c, __ ,' •. _. , c., ' .. __ , .'

by Lew Moores who have made these rules."
Finger prefacedp.is remarks

A collection of about 500 asserting, "I'm not Mark Rudd or
students which later- grew to anything like that," attempting to
approximately 1500 listened to ~ portray' -his campaign as-one void
Jim Fin g e r,' un san ct io ne d of nihilism, but instructed "We
Presidential candidate, exhort last must choose our weapons-
Thursday that "there's something ... honestly, integrity, souls,
wrong with this school; something .minds, and bodies". to initiate
radically wrong" and that there change at the University.
are "those of us who are F:inger stated that it was "the
committed to change." people in the shadows" who come
Finger spoke to the students to the pons and cast their ballots

during what was billed a 'Gentle for the other two candidates.
Thursday rally' under and on the Finger accused these students of
Student Union Bridge from 12:15 hiding in the shadows and only
to 3:00. The festivities dramatized "coming out" when they desire to
a ritualistic presentation of the cast a vote -for a "straight"
SDS at the outset and proceeded candidate., _
on to campaign announcements - Finger said it was these students
from Finger, Ted Chase, who is who could not learn to accept
the Young Democrat President, their responsibilities since they've
and an SDS spokesman. been listening - to parents and
Continually referring to his administrations all their lives.

announcements as "this is what "Well, they're not always right,"
the election is all about", Finger scolded Finger in a mood of
explained, "I haven't been here pedantry.
for eight quarters," but reminded At the urging of a vociferous

- those p r es en t that "the throng of followers, Finger read.
administration hasn't entered into what he : considered the nfOst
this at all.' It's a student elitist important points of, his platform,
group who have been running this the. CRC's Fourteen Points,:which
election and it is these students. he helped author: - Citing the

second point of the. fou'heen as
most significant, Pingerreminded
those gathered that -the.platforrns
of the other candidates were
.actually adopted from the original
14 points. -
Finger served on the Executive

Committee on University Housing
which accounts for his an.6malous
interest in dormitory living, which
is the essence of point two. '
A bout with an alleged act of

indecent exposure also transpired
during the day. As an. added
attraction during' the
"finger-painting" exercises, an
ex-employee of the College of
DAA disrobed himself
completely. The person was not a
student here at the University,
and his act was spontaneous
rather than planned. Paul Stever
of the campus -police signed a
complaint for the warrant which
later resulted in the young man's
arrest at his home Thursday night.
The individual did comply when

Dean of Men James Scully, who
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was present on the. bridge, asked
him, to dr-ess. Dean Scully
identified C the student for Stever,
who "acted as an agent of the

. -Univ.ers'ity." .
The rejuvenated Students for a

De mo e r atic Society were
conspicuously present' during the
rally, ident-i-fiable through
ceromonial 'makeup and
wardrobe. However, despite the
planning by the SDS, many others
joined in the festivities' and were
likewise painted. I
Replete with .music by .the

"Quick Quick'" and' an
atmosphere of skillful campaign
s logans , which Finger's name
facilitates, the rally lasted well
into the afternoon. Presidential
candidate Mark Painter was
invited to speak, but his talk was
aborted by the "finger-painting"
antics- of Finger and a cohort who

(CQnlinued on_/HI,e 3)
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operat ing Costs force <,

Increase In-Board Rate
Residence han students were

somewhat jolted last week when
they were' informed by BUsiness
Manager Richard P. Nye that a
fifteen -dollar per quarter room
rate incrE;aseand a five dollar per,

E te c t ion-
p roc edu re s

The following is a statement
from the Elections Board
regarding voting regulations in
the elections today and
tomorrow ..

~SENIORS
Seniors may vote for Student

Body President, Vice president,
Senators from their respective
colleges, and the referenda.

SPECIAL STUDENTS
Special Students may. vote

for Student Body President,
Vice president" and the
. referenda. In addition, a
Special Student may vote for
Class' Officers provided that he
can prove which class he is in.•.

STUDENTS
All other students may ~vote

for Student Body .President,
Vice president. Senators, and
Tribunal Representatives from
their respective colleges, and
referenda. -- --

quarter board rate increase would
become effective by September 1,
1969.
Citing increases in the cost of

'operating the--residence halls ;cand
the dining halls coerces tne Board
of Directors into raising the rates
of room and board.
Inclusive in -this fee is the nine

dollar per year 'residence hall
activity fee. Based on a
thirty-three week occupancy in
the dorms the inc-reases in the
roo m .rate am ou n t s' to.
'approxi mate ly 19% cents per
, day. This averages out to about
$2.16 per day for those living in
the dorms.
The proposed five dollar per

quarter board rate increase
averages out' to about 2.3 cents
per meal extra. There. are 651
meals scheduled for the school
year. Including the increase, the
average cost. of a meal comes out
to about 87 lh cents .
The 1969 budget will become a

break-even budget if the President
and the Board of Directors act
upon the recommendations of
Richard P.Nye. The proposed
-rate increases·should cushion the
increased operating expenses and
mortgage payments.
The proposed increases have

been. disucssed with the residence
halt go ver.nm.e nt s and _-this
information will be passed along.

Elect9ral Change Needed,
BayhTells"Tatt Audience
. by Lew Moores necessary for j u d ging the
, ~ -' .. - '. . feasibility of voting plans for

-Indiana Senator, -Birch , Bayh, national elections.
speaking before a -gathering of the The senator offered that the
Taft: Institute .of Gov~r:mn~nt:on vo t ing system should be
·April'12 here at DC, stated that constructed so .as to induce the
the popular vote plan which he electorate into getting personally "
hopes to have adopted in place of involved' that each man's vote
the Electoral College, "has more should be of equal weight; and a
to recommend it than any of the guarantee that the man elected
other plans being offered." has the most votes.
The youthful senator told the Senator Bayh' is pessimistic,

gathering that only his popular however about his plan being
vote plan adheres to an arbitrary passed. '''I don't know whether
set of criteria he believes my plan will he passed, but if any

plan gets through it'll be the
popular vote' plan." Senator Bayh
is, now serving his second term in
the Senate and is chairman of the
S-enate Constitutional
Amendments Subcommittee. He
spent eight years in the Indiana
House of Representatives, two of
them as Speaker. --
"I'm idealistic enough to believe

our government will be responsive
enough if the American people
want something badly enough,']
proposed Senator Bayh urging the
American electorate to write their
congressmen in support of his
plan.
Senator Bayh pointed out that

it was the events of the 1968
Presidential election which
aroused some people to the need _
for Electoral reform. The senator
reminded those present that under
the Electoral College it is possible
that a .candidate-with the lesser
number of popular votes can win
the election. For example, the
presidential candidate carrying the
twelve largest states and losing the
other thirty-elght can. win the
election.
"Because of the unit rule of the

Electoral College, every voter's
vote is, in actuality, cast for the

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)! (Continued on page 3)

WHY ALL THE EXCITEMENT? This young lady was just tapped for
membership into mystic Mortar .Board, the upperclass women's
honorary. <,
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SUM.MEREM.PLO'YMENT'
Bissinger's Inc., well known nationally for highest quality food and

candies, has openings for full and part time Summer saleshelp, student or
'faculty. Part time work is on commission basis in the Cincinnati area and
could be 'handled by male or female; full time is combination
salary/commission, and involves extensive travel. Mature self-confident
male with salesand marketing experience or interest desired. Contact Mr.
Gregg, Bissinger's Inc., 205 West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, or call
241-8182.

Why Pay A Service Charge?

HOME
FEDERA'L' 5)aOfo
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

6 Month
Certificate

369 Ludlow Ave Phone 221-1122

Within Walking Distance---

II
Monday thru. Thursday
Friday
SaJur~ay

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 7:30P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

~/" ,SERVICE TO STUDENTS
/ " with ACCOUNTS

/ (1) Check Cashing
(2) No Charge for Money Orders
(3) 1% Bonus on PaidupChristmas Club Accounts
(4)Travelers Cheques
(5)Dividends Paid Quarterly

Call' For.

.
PIZZA" EXPRESS

Reliable HOT DE,LIVERY To Y;our Door
~

/

WE GET THROUGH ..• Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes,tornadoes~ U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
week, street r,iots, heat woves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT •.•

WE GET THROUGH
'Call

>-

,314Ludlo~ ,Avenue
281-3774
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,Greek IHigh~r Vi$ion' Begins Fric!ay
W,ith IByrds" Crown ing Of Goddess

JOHN,
APp·EL Speak Now Or

Forever, Hold
Your Peace.

Wr'ite in

JIM FINGER
President

No More Token Change

by Eva Bilski Sunday's program, followed by relations. Four other faculty
An outing for neighborhood the community project. An members will join Dr. Bonner in a

children will be among highlights address by a prominent national seminar discussion.
of this "'year's University of figure is scheduled for Sunday Concluding events of Greek
Cincinnati "Greek Week" .night. ' ' W.eek will take place Tuesday;
program, sponsored by campus, .The annual blood drive will WIth exchange dinners and a final
fraterni~iesands~>rori~ies. begin Monday and ~ontin':le c?nvoca~ion. The a~nual~
"A Higher Vision" IS the theme through Wednesday. Stations WIll Ftscher-Kreider Award will' be -

--~"6"ft-heApril-18-2-2'pr'6jeet;Ab6\it-----be ---est-ablisned---en -campus----and----pr-ese nt ed-by ----Bi-H---MulvihiH;--'
250 students. 'in the fourth throughout the city to enlist president of the Inter-Fraternity ,
through sixth grades at Fairview, blood donors for- Veterans Council, to the Greek member
Schiel and Clifton Elementary, St. Administration Hospital judged most outstanding on the
George and Columbian schools! Dr. Thomas N.Bonner, provost basis of scholarship, leadership
will participate in a Sunday of academic affairs at UC, will and participation. Mulvihill will-
afternoon campus visit. , chair a faculty forum on Monday e nd the program' with an
David Leopold and Merial night to discuss UC-Greek' evaluatoryaddress.

Spaulding are co-chairmen for •..
Sunday's project, titled "The A Word To The' W I·s,eGreek Hand Extended". Leopold -
explained, ... "This year- we
wanted ... something that- would
exhibit our desire to form
long-term I relationships with the
outside community and our desire
to have a day of positive and,
lastirg significance."
The Greek Week program will

open Friday night with a concert
at Wilson Memorial Hall bY "The
Byrds" and "The Ides of March"
folk-rock groups. Following' the
concert there 'will be a formal
dance at Music Hall, "To Reach
the' Unreachable Star". "Greek
Goddess of 1969" will be
crowned at the dance.
Saturday's events will include

the annual Phi Kappa Tau games,
as Greeks complete in contests of
egg tossing, one-legged and
wheelbarrow races and tug-of-war.
Open houses will be held Saturday
night by several, fraternities and
sororities, -
An inspirational service in the'

engineering quadrangle will open
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CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SiGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
2510 CLIFTON' AVE.

-Nr. Calhoull Across from DuBois Bo/oks

NEW PH01N E: 751-4200
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

, .25, YEARS IN CLIfTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of eli fton and McMillan

BLOW YOURSELF ,UP
TO POSTER SIZE

Get your OWIlp6l0topost•.r, S•.nd allY Itla~k alld white>
or color ,1I.to. Also any ftews,.,er .r ma9alin•. ,hoto.

A $25.00 Value

P'ERFECTPOP ART 2x3 .~~~$350
-Fro••••for 2.1 Ft. P.st.r .aly 3~SO 3x4 FI.-$1.50

PHOrO JIGSAW PUZZLE 1 ,ft. x lY2ft. $450
Ge't _your own Per sonclue d Ph~to Jig'o'ol Puzzle, Send any black and white or
color photo.·tiailed'in 40 easy to assemb"e piece" Greot gilt or gag,

PH,OTO"DART BOARD 1 ft diameter $450
Get your '0 'ofn Personalized Photo Dart Boord. Send any blod and 'oIhite or color
photo. Mounted on genuine cork and come~ ~-ith ) precision darts.

- ' •••• r r" •• ejt4_II. ia 'st.r"y ••••. Y •• r ari.i •• r"'r"
."tdam09td with ,.st.r or ji9saw ,lIul •.• r "art b_rd. •
A"" SOC ,for ,.sto'" .Ilt! ltoltdlin9for EACH it•.m .rd.r •••. A"" locot
HI.,To•. Se.•d check. coshor M.O, (NoC.O.D.J t.:

PH.'TO POST.Eft Inc. 210 L 23rd sr, Dept. C, N.Y. 10010

--,..

.~.•..
(NR photo by John Sedgwick)
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EXHAUSTeD?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES' ~
OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

',~

--l1iffS~IOti&-
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501
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Kiskar Tries Unusual
InAbnorma IPsych Class

by Cliff Radel
Fea ture Editor

"~

Dr. George W. Kisker, the man
who programmed his abnormal
psychology class to be motivated
to study, 'is at it again. This time
has had completely altered the
format of his course in abnormal
psychology.
Dr. Kisker said, "This is an

experimental course' in that I am
attempting to avoid the basic
complaints that -have been voiced
as to the large size of classes. I am
having a class that does not have
c o n v e n t i o n a l lectures,
conventional quizzes and
examinations and shifts the
responsibility largely to the
students, because this 'is what is
happening and what will happen
more and more in education."
"The three essential factors are:

there are six chapters of required
reading; there is a required clinical
notebook; and a required library
research project on atopic (within
the realm of. abnormal
psychology) of the student's own
choice. The exam is not a
conventional exam, beca use it will
cover the entire six chapters and
the student can take this exam at
any time during the quarter and
the exam is on a pass-fail basis.
The grade will be determined by
the- student's work on the note-
book and the project."
Dr. Kisker said that the reason

for the pass-fail exam is that;" I
feel that the exam builds up so
much anxiety on the part of 'the
student, that it is, not an accurate
reflection on the part of the
student of what he knows."
The clinical. notebook is done

by the students so that they keep
up with the many events that are
going on in" the field of
psychopathology. This notebook
consists of', items from
newspapers, current magazines,
book and theater reviews showing
instances of personality
breakdowns.
Dr. Kisker has been teaching the

abnormal psychology course for
about twenty years and he has
seen the class size grow from an
average size class to the present
total of 112 students; which is too
large to hold conventional lectures
in Dr. Kisker's opinion. _
He said that he is aware of the

complaints that studentshave been
voicing about classroom
pr o ce d ure and since he is
sympathetic to these objections,
he hopes that way of teaching will
be a step in the right direction. He
has been searching for the right
combination that will satisfy the
needs of the students, his own
objectives of the course and the
University requirements.
None of the student are

required to attend the sessions,
but they are free to ask any
questions on the required reading

.~
.,,1

YE OLDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG D'IFFERENCE-

S'HIPLEY~S
214 W. McMillan St.

''721-9660
41 Years Y OHlh'

material or the outside readings
that Dr. Kisker has placed in the
library. These outside readings are
going to compliment the text
which was written by' a good
friend .of the professor, that being
Dr. George W. Kisker. '
"It (the format of the course) is

-not the sort of thing I would do in
the first quarter, and I would even
.hesitate in even doing it in the
second quarter, but in, a three
quarter course it seems to apply
itself to this type of format. In
the spring quarter, students are
sleepy and tend to get a little lazy,
especially in the afternoon."
Of the 112 student in the

course, only five have transfered
out of the class' due to the new
format. Dr. Kisker thinks that the
transfers are due a certain number
of students \ needing a more
structured type -of class. He also
thinks that most students need
and want this free format.
As far as official reaction to this

unique innovation, Dr. Kisker has
not received any response from, 'R II
either the Phych Dept. or the a Y
Administration. He has had--
several, expressions of interest
from several faculty members.
"The -thing that I do not want

to project is that this is an
opportunity for the student and
the professor to "goof-off." In
fact, it should, be the opposite
since the student will" have to
spend some time -in the library
researching his project and l,will
be involved in carefully .grading
each student's efforts."
"The _ one fact that has

impressed me so far in the three
weeks of this quarter is that due
to these informal sessions that I
have if they encounter problems
in 'their reading of my text or
their projects, is that I know more
students, as individuals, then 1
have known ever since I can re-
member.",

Electoral Change
(Continued from page 1)

contender who wins the
plurality"; thus votes are all cast
for the man some didn't want.
Senator Bayh stated that his

plan would offer "common
ground on which to reconcile
differences between large and
small states." The large states
sacrifice their convention
advantage of the unit rule in the
electoral college and the small
states' senatorial equality with the
larger states is also reconciled. The
senator concluded his remarks
asserting, "We should take. the
steps necessary to~guarantee that
the President has the broadest
base of popular support to work
from."

IF

-Youonlv have
Onel ife to live
Why not Iive it c

As an OLSTEN girl

If you have any office
skills .and want summer}'

_work, come to' OLSTEN.
~,We have temporary jobs

Int~lrviewing Daily
No ChargeTo You
6'21-3460

600 Provident Tower
4th & Vine

olsten
services
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AWSSI.ate It's Time:'
APPEL in
SENATE

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY, . ,
I. g~~mt~~sds Directly From The'~\\\ll(!/

2, Prices Lower Than The ~s o- Called "Whole- sarers ,.If-
"Coded" Prices I ,

3 Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently.

4, Bur With Confidence From An

5. ~I~c~~;it~ersonal Eff~ort To Be
Helpful.

SHARP's JEWEL E'RS
3049 Madison Rd. 871·3377

President:
Nancy Ellen Paulsen

Vice President:
Nancy Howe

Linda Susan Keith
Recording Secretary
Carolyn Shuttlesworth

:A>rresponding Secretary
Nancy Jeanne Cook

'Kris Hanni
,Treasurer

Peggy Schneider
College Representatives:

Arts and Sciences
Deborah Wolf

Business Administration
Jane Oblinger '

(

n.AA.
Kris Hanni

Constance Watson
Education:

Home Economics:
Karen A...•~Fleischman

Pharmacy:
Engineering:

Nursingand Health:
Ruth Ann Dunker

University

Roses are red
Violets are blue. ,.

Sugar is sweet
And so; are

• • •
(Continued from page 1)

streaked his face with grease
paint.
Ted Chase, A&S senior, warned

that Finger's supporters will
campaign "until Jim wins the
election." Chase went further and
stated, that if elected, Finger. "will
represent u s to the
administration," presuming, of
course', that his 'ineligibility' is
waived. , I ,

As the afternoon drew to a
close, a spontaneous exhibition of
raised fingers spurred by one
. student in the following which
was sitting on the hill, signified
their support for Finger's
unsanctioned candidacy. By 3: 30
the rally .had ended and even ~the
goat which accompanied Finger to
the rostrum to speak had left the
student bridge to the business of
the academe.

(If you're feeling crcati\'c right now,
you c.in finish t h.it poem up there.

Or, vou 1::'.1ndcsign 'your OWi1 diamond
cng.lgcl11cn t ri ng vvith Wasscrman.

Either \\'<ly, we're looking for yuu.)·

Wasserman
605 Race Street

Jewelers f~r:. one generation. Yours.

"



As all the election campaigning and debating continues, it
seems that the one word most often heard 'is "change";
c-hange in the governmental structure, change in the ac&!em~c . . . '.
structure anda hundred-other changes. While the election IS . A sI~ple act ?n stage by lead physically wavmg their Hags. ... f I

. " . ... . ... singer Jim Morrison of the rock To compound the folly of such heat ~n. wmter IS r~que?t y
fOCUSI~gon change In specific areas, others are shifting their music group, the Doors, has been a -gathering, it is quite impossible non-ex .•stent~. and education IS a
attention to a much greater change-the growth of the the ' spark to ignite, in to define "decency'? A vague tool V:1~hwhich to play the game
University itself. rep~rcussion, .a massiye .fl~g term at best, the quality of of politics.
To those who have been here for three or four years or waving and highly nationalistic decency, like beauty or The self-professed patriot who

more the University's growth has been remarkable-both in' campaign by th~ common folk of ~nj<;>y:ment,is. differ~nt with each attends. the decency ra~ly with
'. .. America. As. might very w~ll. be, individualv'I'his holding true, each .fervor IS unconcerned with such

th~ ~oncl:ete and s~eel ~der face It pr~sents to the passe~-b~, expected, this cry of patriotism person attending the activities will trivia. Biafra and Appalachia are
and In the academic achievement and mtellectual maturity It has t~ken. th~ f?rm o.f a. most be crusading for his own far away; the ghetto dwellers are
presents to those who know it well. As the role of the American institution. DI~gUlsedas particular concept of decent -riot of their own, but the filthy
. .' .' d '11 ist a crusade for decency It reflects cti I' dibl th Ily '11 t hi . h d f thei hild funiversity has expanded In recent years an WI mos .' . .'. a Ion. ncre I y, era WI a ippie woe aces err c I IS

. .' . ' . the frightened. backlash of a once serve to defend 'and treading directly upon their own
c~rtalI~ly ~ontInue to do sO_In years to ~ome, UC has b~en usuall~ silent m~ddle class,. too '-..condemn the moral philosophies . little plot of ground. The
widening Its scope, to meet the burgeoning demands being long; burdened With s~pportm~. a, of the 1960's 'along with all the incessant killing on television can,
placed upon it. For an educational institution to maintain. groWl?g ec~nomy while w~tch~ng economic and social implications, be turned off and forgotten, but

~ this growth 'requires dedication, concern, 'respect-atld ~ the rich elite cre~te ma~l~ WIth depending upon \ what each the child w~o, at the dinne~ table,
I~g~l loopholes, m avoiding a attendee sees as decent or tells of his own expenences,-

mon~y. . . . .. .. Similar fate. i n dec e n t . The tot a I cannot. Rather than face 'the
Th~s. IS wh.at the Studen~ SesquIc~ntennial Fund IS all .Pr?gres~ive city ~hat i~- is, accomplishment of such grassroot problems' of America,

about-the first three requirements Just as much as the Cm~m?atI ' has, .lmmedIate~y border-line fascism is, then, lost an this simple element lashes out
fourth. The Fund is 'a student effort; it was conceived by capltahze~ on this. splendid the absurdity of holding a rally in yiciously. at t~ose w:h~ directly
tud t b 'ht' t . te b tud ts d . .b . opportunity to show Its colors. support of what amounts to \ mvolve him. HIS unwillingness toS en s, roug In 0, eXIS nee y s en s, an IS, emg Scheduling a "Y outh for thi t ll. se the entire problem crushes his
carried out by students. It is an attempt by the students to Decency" rally for April 20th in no ~gFa ad· Of M al't ' m;thof genuine concern.
show their esteem for ,the job the University does in the Cincinnati Gardens, the local' P d a~~ . d or·lll yf A .pendulum effect occurs. The

. . '. bureau t . t d e estrian mm G WI 0 course. . . '
/I producing people educated to the demands and requirements .:ureaucra s are guaran ee . ~n bear edestrian ideals. 'In the disenchanted ~Itlzen see the

f hanzi Id Th F d der th bl 'h' hi Instant smash success; There will p. .. defacement of his 'moral code as ao a c angIng wor. e un, un er e a e c arrmans· Ip be speeches ill the name of conventional sidestepping manner t d th Iiti I I ft
f M'k VII . t desi d tc -II t tag' . f . . f d . th all . move owar s e po I ica e .ole man, ISno eSIgne. o.co ec as, genng sum 0 chastit~, singing in the n~me?f or co~r s, e ~r y o~g~nIzers He corresponds by shifting
money from the student body' It IS to extend to students the cleanliness and financial an~, ser~ous..~ttenders will prove t d th . ht b· hi, '.' . . -. .' their inability to face as owar s e rig , em racing IS
opportunity to help UC continue to meet its role in a donations m the name of all that ibl iti th bl beloved America and screaming.. . . " .. . '. d d Those wh responsl e CI Izens e pro ems .. '. .changing: society; and discharge to the best of ItS ability the IS. goo an proper. ~se V! 0 that' confront -us . They are nat io na l ism euphemistically

. .. . ,. '" . .: Will attend should have a fme time. '. disguised as decencyresponsI~ility . It bear~ to the community ". What more proving -beyond question' that creating ~ farce. of what ~an be , ' .
appropriate milestone could there be to look to the future they are indeed the essence of all constructive actI?n, an~ m the Reassessme?t. ~ Decency

. S . - . f h . .? ' .... ' process are exposmg the Ignorance \ -Our chauvinistic countrymenthan this, the esq~I~~nte~Ial year 0 t e UniversIt~. that Americanism means. which underlies much of the would do well to reassess their
The money required to finance the growth of this, or any Show Of Colors frightened middle, class ethos. commitments, They might put

university, is a monumental amount; the goal of the total The rally organizers are doing a Only when the Lloral code of their time, their efforts, and their
Sesquicentennial Fund-tapping alumni, friends of UC, the thorough job of preparing for .the these peopl~ has. been di~ectl! d?nat~ons to better use by,
business world organizations foundations students faculty event. For those .w~~kend patriots tampered. WIth :WIll_they. fmd ~t directing all future nervous

.' . . ' , , 'who feel lip service ISnot enough necessary to scream murder . Their energies towards ghetto clean-up
and staff~~s ~ome 26.5 million, The faculty alone ha,spledged to give to one's country, the code would certainly find death pro j e c t s , _ e d u cat ion a I
over $1 mIlhon-a remarkable amount, and one which speaks American Legion has been and starvation indecent, but no improvement programs, or any
highly of the, regard these persons have for their- University, , induced -to foot the entire bill for one at past rallies has waved flags hundreds of other civic needs.
The projects envisaged in the Fund are vaned, and each' is 10,000. small American flags for the thousands.dying in.Biaf~a. This is. flag waving .i~. a

to fill a need for the school' new buildingsfor the Colleges of which ~~!I' be pas~ed through<;>ut Substa?dard housing and .mferI~r constructive sense, and patriotism
.. ,~the crowd.' In this way, people education would, not fit their - one need not have to defend.

Engineering and .,Business Administration, a new Eart!t may take responsible, decisive definition of decency, bitt no one Until a change occurs, beware,
Sciences building, a Blood Center for the medical" school, an action as a show of force to the defends the plight of the ghetto new left; the red guard is upon
addition to DAA,a new library building, and more impending. tide of immorality by dweller' here in America to whom you.
professorships." . N' S I
Contributing to the Fund is a very painless thing; your gift 0a h e ps en W0

can be spread over a three-year period, with the first payment'
not .due for an, entire year. You also have the option of
earmarking your gift for the specificproject of your choice,
For complete information, .the brochure' explaining the
purpose and operation of the Fund is available in the Fund
Office, room 423 of the University Center.
The needs of the University are real, and the problems are

immediate-notsom~thing which - belong in the distant
future. No .one is forcing you to contribute, and there is no
high-pressure salesmanship. The University of Cincinnati
needs your help; if UC means anything to you, you will giveit. ' ' . , '" ,

,,.
I'"'0

'" ~. it,

Your Help Is Needed
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Dave FeBland

Decency Comes To 'Cincinnati
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~

Cadence or A Diff.erent Drummer

\

~entle Thursday was here, and last election is indicative of the b urea ucrati e propriety. If
will be long remembered. It was strength of that voter block, Jim problems so cogent to the
an e'~ent apropos to the candidacy Finger will seriously undercut the : university arise once again, the
of Jim Pinger; Though Jim has campaigns, of, his opponents byL bureaucratic minds will submit
played the .role of the outcast, offering a choice to those people them to the same pussy-footing,
With admirable finesse, he who formerly had no stake in a red-taped committees which so
co~ldn~t at. his -own rally. The student election. drearily and eloquently handled
unIverslt~ discovered at the rally Away ~ith Bureaucracy the beer pro~osal - a year's work
tha~ he I~ no long~r.a lone .V:0lf The choice Finger represents .is for .compromised euphoria,
takm~ on~he massive political an obvious one. He is not tied to Finger has been repeatedly
establishment, but, a candidate the bureaucratic apparatus and he asked on what platform he stands.
who has a c?nsid~rable am~unt of has personally' demonstrated tha t W~en he sa!s he ~tands on the
support behl~d him, Better than a the most constructive changes Fourteen Pomts, this statement is
thousand students attended, and occur outside that bureaucratic usually met with puzzled stares. It
t~ough not all of t~e~ supported apparatus. Senate has always been remains, how~ver, that neither the
Fmger, he was definitely on his the ex-officiate of change, not its Fo~rteen .Pomts, ~r the Eleven
home ground. proponent or its vanguard. The P~mts WhICh the BIll of Student

,J It was a show of force which mighty Beer Proposal (3.2) took Rlg~ts Com"!ittee. fOfmulated, a~e
intimidated 'the rather aloof only two years from conception y~t in operation, Jim s adamacy m
security of the' other two to inception, arid the issue of . re.gard to the Bill indicates that he
candidates. Later in the evening, se~ting students on the Board of- will not al~ow the st.udents' voice
in a Meet the Candidates affair in DIrectors took a year; both to be denied by higher powers

- Sidall dining room, the students remaj~ .r a t h e r doubtable' should the Bill be passed by the
were finally provoked enough .to ~ -a~comphs~ments. The Student students and then v~toed
question his politics and' not Bill of .Rlghts, however, had its else~he~e; that stand. differs
primarily his eligibility. The conception totally outside Senate, c~>nslderably from the attitude of
powers to be are just slightly an~: remains, in this author's ~IS oppon~nts, namely, ",I s~rt of
worried that the outside may be epmIO?, t~e mos~ significant piece like the ~I\ll of Stud~nts" Ri~hts;
in, and worse than that that the of legislation this, university has Senate will do a good Job.
'students of this Uriiversity do seen. Jim Finger was. a main A Sense Of Direction
have minds of their own and that author of the Bill, he battled for - But Senate has never done a
they aren't as apathetic as the it, and rounded out its support. goo d job; they've done, a
great ruling blocksof this school> Senate, on the other hand, wanted ridiculously compromised job,
contend. nothing to do with it, and after a and there is .no evidence to impart

,~aranoid" endorsement, threw it that any change might occur
A Change Of Heart mto a _ committee. Concerned to w.ar d a more productive

Painter and O'Brien may be administrators saw to it that the legislature. It is vital that the
cutting their own throats. It is com mit tee was s t ron gl y person, in the Presidency must
their primary bases of support' represented by a wide spectrum of necessarily cohere those forces
which may not be able to stir U n i v e r sit Y power and and direct them, where the Senate
voters beyond the usual election problems. 'It would be assumed equivocates, and once again allows
median. O'Brien is depending on a that this committee procedure imp or t ant issues to die in
large Greek vote,.Painter is will be the op~rative'principle of anonymous committees. This is a
de pen d i ng 0 n a Ia r g e the Senate if Painter of O'Brien personal commitment on Jim's
establishment vote, both of which became President. There would part - that there is a voice for
are fairly catalogued and stagnant, be; however,' no guarantee that broad-based change ill' \ the
Jim 'Finger js .offering' those the administration would so university, and neither the
interested neither in the Greeks or represent those committees so bur e au c rat ice lit e , nor ~'
imponderable bureaucracy a that their voice would be such an administrators, nor' Board-
different type of politics. If the unequivocal statement of members, have aright to deny it.I .

~
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iF In9erE n do r s es ·Edu cab Ie ..1<or n ICkI
Sir:
.Joe Kornick is running for

Student Body Vice President on
the same ticket with Mark Painter.
Although I certainly am not
overjoyed at his choice to run
with Mark, it seems in the best
interest of those desiring
moderate to radical change to
forgive Joe this one lapse.
In my dealings with him,' I have.

found Joe to be extremely honest
and willing to work at even menial
talks. To moderate students I
would say Joe is committed' to
working through the existing
system and will represent you
without danger! of causing an
incident.
To radical students I would say

that Joe's sympathies are
definitely in the right direction
(that is, left). His sympathies will
outstrip his actions, though. While
certainly not a "radical dream" to
call him the lesser of three evils
would 'be to overlook his positive
q ualit ie s, and especially his
integri ty. He is definitely
educable. It will be our
r e spo nsi bility to make his,
education a human one.
This letter is' to say that I

. endorse Joe and would hope for
all concerned to vote for him.
He's "a legitimate canidate."

Jim Finger
A&S, '70

,'Rad ica I' Ph i losophv"
Sir:
I would like this opportunity to

take issue with Mr. Joe Herring's
"Radical" philosophy of change.
Mr. Herring advocates violence for
violence sake; to- radicalize and
attack - to abolish the existing
systematic structure without
proposing definite concrete plans
to replace the devastated
" es tab lishment" . Mr. Herring

""~ appears' to have placed himself in
this unrealistic and operationally

ina d eq uate position because
anyone who is discontented with
the injustices and irrevocable
inequities of much American life
must become lawless, violent. and
irresponsible. I, as well as many
students and individuals in
America, are discontented and
willing to assume the tough
position of doing something that-
will realistically change and
reform the inadequacies and
unj ust characteristics of our
society. To me, Mr. Herring and
the position advanced by Students
for Democratic Society (SDS) is
definitely dangerous. In essence,
playing at revolution is reckless
and the invocation of violence as a
means to achieve change will,
defeat the very reforms that many
of us who are "protestors" desire.
The .lawlessness and violence

will probably lead to the threats
of' , backlash". and
"counter-revolution" that could
destroy the movement toward
constructive change and render
the aims of reform unattainable.
In short, the methods advanced
by Mr. Herring are the parroting
of the unrealistic militant group
of individuals that don't want
reform or change but desire some
instant mystical satisfaction which
only tend to subvert and violate
the fundamental principle, of free
expression and academic freedom.
The challenge must be sincerely

accepted to utilize and operate
within the framework of the
democratic process, and to
alleviate those injustices that do
exist. Mr. Herring believes in
"copping out", and not really
trying to get his hands dirty to
work with people that do
consistently' confront inequitous
activities; he and others following
this. revolutionary call would
rather talk than work for reform.
The DC, Administration and

faculty are willing to change and
eradicate the !njusti,cis that exist;

but the aimless promotion of
violence 'doesn't help them' or
anyone else realize and solve
pro blems. DC doesn't need
campus wreckers, it needs sincere
leaders and workers to promote
sound campus reform. A coalition
is C needed of moderates and
'liberals who shun revolution, and
conservatives who shun.
repression,. to provide -" sound
leadership to constructively and
successfully change and overcome
inj ustices and purge the
community of those promoting
lawless violence.

John Mazzone
A&S '69

.a good egg
doesn't come by
the dozen

VOTE Mark 5errianne
VICE- PRESIDENT

OF STUDENT BODY
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SQU:ACK SPRING P'OP FESTIV'AL
FEATURI'NG

Tim ,Buck ley I 'Stap Ie Singers
And

Iron BUller'ly~
APRll19, 8:30 P.M.

HARA ARENA, DAYTON, OH'IO~

SHILOH SPRINGS ROAD
- -~E-2-78·4176--·

T1CKETS'$3;$4, $5 Nowon -~Ie
U.C. STUDENT UNION and

SHAKER PLA NE, 37 Calhoun St.
A SQUACK PRODUCTION

CAM'P .COUNSELOR· OPENINGS!
UNDERGRADUATE. STUDENTS

(Min. age 20 and completion of at least 2 years of college)

CAMP SEQUOI.A
_GRADUATE STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

-An outstandinq-Brother-Bister Campleeated at Reek Hill, New
--York, has'~sitions-avaitab"e-f()f-Special-ists;Greupleadefs;· .. -
:-Applications can be picked up at the U.C. Placement Office or
by calling Mr. Shapiro at

38-1 ..-8:199

\
On Campus Interviews,

. April 16, 1969, At Placement Office

-,

"Sorry,
I'm Booked."
Sure, she is ... has
a date w~tll -the .guy
In-the U. S~'bp-sport
coat and wild plaid
slacks. With that
special U. Shop fit,
guys, you'll 'never be
on the outside
looking in. Her
ref usa I to the poor
guy on the other
end of the phone?
Tough ... she's
popular. Really stands
out in her pleated
skirt and chic
tailored blouse.
Right?

Qr~rUuiucrsify i~optt~

More Let-ters'

Finqer 's Camp-aign Issues Conflict
Sir '\ ,The property qualifications were involved in the Finger candidacy
There are two important issues supported on the grounds that is constitutionalism. Finger

involved in Jim Finger's bid for only if a person were dependent evidently holds that whether he .'
the office of Student Body upon the existence and smooth meets the constitutional
President. From a democratic operation of a society could he be requirements or not is irrelevant.
point ~of. view, the issues are counted upon to work for the Perhaps he believes that, if
contradictory. . preservation and welfare of that elected, the constitution can be
One question is that of society. Propertyless men, it' was changed so as-to-make his election ''71

eligibility conditions' for held, are as often inclined to legal. Whichever view he holds, his
candidates. F'inger- fulfills neither destroy a society as to further it. position is identical with that of
the residency nor the academic The corresponding justification every man who has successfully
standard set forth in the ,student for an. academic requirement dam aged or destroyed a
.gozemment. constitution.i.He. hasi . ~Qul<! !>~~h~~Q!1J.Y.:_~J!~~I!_~_h..2~_.__~~,!!1_~c_r~~c__society.. All such
been <at Be - -less-~-that eight -i-s-serious· -abaut-i--getting- --an peoplehold~tl:lat--=U:::':the-caus-e--IS---
quarters, and he is on academic education or at least a degree can important, a .constitution should
probation. be counted upon to work for the be disregarded. One of the serious
All political units have some' preservation and welfare of a charges against Lyndon Johnson.

residency requirement both for university community. was "that he -disregarded the U.S. ,~ •.
voters and holders of public In democratic societies, the 'Constitution in order to engage in
office. They are justified on the property version of the preceding a war and that he then tried to
grounds that a minimum residence 'argument gradually came to be legitimize his activity by getting

, gives some guarantee that a person looked upon as irrelevant. the. Senate to pass appropriate
is- familiar with the problems of Citizenship and the rights of resolutions. The' Ky regime' in
the community and has common citizenship .sh o u ld not be South Vietnam uses the same
interests' with the other citizens.. contingent upon either economic method for making what it does
Nevertheless, the tendency within s tan d i-n g 0 rat ten dan t Iegal. So did the Nazis in
democratic societies has been to presumptions about so ci al Germany. '
reduce the residency requirement . attachments. Eligibility to office The point here is that, so far as
to as Iowa level as possible. The should _ be open equally to can be told from history, an ~I

thought has been that equality of' everyone, with the candidates inviolable constitution is the only
political rights takes preeedenee evaluated soley on personal ability long-range safeguard of a
over presumptions about and worth. By . analogy, in a democratic society. If a
knowledge and interests. democratic university community, constitution can be changed after
An academic requirement is eligibility should not be limited a clearly illegal event has taken

"analagous to the old property by academic considerations. place .so as to legitimize that
qualifications for. holding- office. Thus, there are grounds for event, then a consitutiton is
. . - - . ,. ,holding that neither an academic worthless- as 'a defense of'

GREEK WEE~-KICKOF-F-" "l-~:~~~:=:::-:C::e-~~h:~~:SidenCY -~':~~~~~T::::~~~a~::::;~_..-
The other 'important issue constitution in advance so that a'

, . ._ desired event can take place
legally, and changing a

-"constitution after' an event -in - .
order to legalize what has
occurred. The former is a
democratic change; the latter, a
coup d' etat. -,
The Finger campaign hence

combines conflicting. positions.
On the one hand, by advocating
fewer. restrictions upon eligibility
to public office, he stands for the ..
democratic ideal of equality. On
the other hand, by advocating
violation of the student body
constitution, he stands against the
chief and perhaps the only means -
by which democracy is preserved.
- Rollin Workman

Philosophy Department

FREE BEER
THE NEW-ltME
FRI. APRI L 18

BEHIND THE DELT
ANDPID KAP

HOUSES
ALL GREEKS WELCOME

m~r
'lltuturr!iity

~llnp

323 Calhoun
221-3515

1~IN1'I~l.Y-'ml~ltl~
:IS l' S'I'llCtNf,
IC~l'Nltlltl"I'I~ I~ftll
I 'TI(~I~PIII~SII)I~N'"

~
Speak Now Or
Forever Hold
Your Peace.

---,--------WrjteJn:.-- __,__. _

JIM FINGER
VOTE Mark Serrianue President

l.

VICE'P~ESIDENT
OF STUDENT BODY

--_....":_-~

~
~;

NOMore Token Change

KAR,ATE
AND

SELF-DEFE:N5i

ONE FREE LESSON
NO OBLIGATION
CALL NOW
221-4365

UN NERS lTV KARATE ACADEMY
KOREAN KARATE ASS,OC IAT ION
3130 JEFFERSONAVE. {NEARU.C. ~



Complaiht, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE,' 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
I nelude name and university
position. This information will be
withheld if desired. Sponsor -
Student Senate. '
Q. "Why is there no doctor on

duty after 5 :00 p.m, at night and
-·-----after--12-:~~·noon--o-n- --Saturday-?'-
-- . Wny-canTth-e-Oealtli--gervlce oller-

more treatment for commuters?
Why, can't they give X-Rays,

fU. check students for various diseases
with certain blood tests, put more
sick students in for observation
rather-than be forced to let them
wander about campus, and finally
check dangerous areas on campus?
Realizing that these complaints
are in the process of being
investigated, please reply why the
status quo exists." Name withheld
on request.
A."The responsibility of the

Student Health Service does not
include providing comprehensive
medical care' for students.
Emerge~-y care and first aid
treatment are available to all
University personnel on campus.
R 0 uti ne heal th problems of

___student are,_.treated during the
regular hours of the Student~-----"lIealthSerVice--'w"i:ilch--have- b-een--- --.--Q:- "'Why-iSii't ,--fhe fieJdllousEf--'
established on the basis-of greatest open to students I ,to study .in
need and heaviest usage. There are during the evening like it is during
ar r an ge men t s for handling
.eme.rgencies., at. other, hours.
Limited infirmary space is
a vaila ble for students with
illnesses and inj uries that" req uire
short-term bed care.
In addition to, and as a

~
Tuesday, April 15, 1969

--
Speak Now Or
Forever Hold
Your Peace.

Write in

JIM FINGER
President

No More Tpken Change

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Direct Line
supplement to, the services offered the day? It would serve to provide
by the Student Health Service, the a place to study in instead of only
University provides a Student the library and would be closer to
•Health Insurance Plan, which is a the residence hall students." Gail
c o mpr eh e ns ive sickness and Cole, Engineering, '72 .•
accident policy. It is available to A. "If additional study space is
all full-time students at a nominal "desired by the residence hall
cost and -,provides medical care students in the evening, it could
"twenty-four hours· a day be better provided in class rooms
throughout the year, 'on or off' made available in Laurence Hall.
.campua.and.Inside .or.outsldethe _The__atudy.. conditions would.ibe __
-U:-B-.-A..zz. (A brochure-describing- -better-as would the availability of
the details .of the plan may be space.
obtained at the Student Health Scheduling of the Fieldhouse
Service in Scioto Hall.) fo-r other activities would
Dur ing the past year, an proclude the availability of the

Environmental Health SCientist Fieldhouse facility on many
has. been added to the Student evenings. The students-would not
Health - Service staff in order to he able to schedule time to study
expand the existing services in this there without constantly checking
area which are designed to .prevent the availability of the facilities.
health hazards on campus. Also, keeping the Fieldhouse open
The Provost has recently w 0 u Id r e quire additional

appointed a committee consiating personnel. It is not a dosed issue,
of . students, faculty, and however, and residence hall
administrators to review the students, if interested in study
present and long range needs, space of this type in the evening
objectives, and services of the I should pursue the question
Student Health Program. The through their dormitory
Committee's report is expected coltncils."
before the end of this school
year."

Dr. Lillian M: Johnson,
Vice Provost for Student Affairs

Mr. William F. Jenike
Assistant Vice President

for Planning
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You keep Flunking
your best" $Ubject?

/

Foryourown Th ink Drink Mug, send 75t and your name and address to:

Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559. N~wYork, N. Y. 10046. The tnternational Coffee Organtzanoe

\---~---..
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VOTfFOR :MEN TO ACCOMPLISH .THESE GOALS

UNIVERSITY PARTY PLATFORMIT'S
COMING'
D~ON'T
M'ISS'
IT!

., G SUPPORTS:

1. Best qualified candidates regardless of, affiliation,

2. Review of resident meal-plans and commuter dining facilities.

3. Extension of existing parking facilities

4. Students rights to reside in non-University housing,

S..The creation of a student position on, the Board of Directors with full voting powers.
This student shall he elected by and be responsible to (Student) Senate.

-b~ampuswlae-eieCtivecourSes,--ihe pass-fall system, and course evaluation progianiS~--

7. Adoption of the Student Senate Constitution.

I'
"

AL
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Su-mmerhappens
a t Southampton!

____:::~~~_C!~~l~~m~a:rn~u~o~;:=~.~o~r~a~Il:~: __~~~~~~~:
. surrounded by !11agl1ifi~~n~__b~~~b~~,yacbtJng_and .5ail-
;ngcenters, gorf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci.
ence, Social Science: Business Administration, Marine
Science, and Education, plus limited graduate offerings,
during two 5-week sessions: June '23-July 25; July 28-
August 29. Courses are open to visiting students who
are in good standing at their own cortege.

Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops-

For further information. mail coupon today.r-------~--------------~-----l
Director of the Summer Program" I
'SOUTHAM~TONCOLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 11968' (516) AT 3·4000

Please send me Summer Program bulletin.
I am interested in 0 1st session d 2nd session

I attend -,..,--:-__
College Year Major

.•

"

"COCA.·COLA" AN D "COK~" AR E 'RE"GISTE RE D TR':'OE ,'I"t. ~I(S Vn-,1,(H !OE~. TIFY 0', L.'1" TI-lE PP!)D'J( TO;:: THE- (OCt. -COLI .. CO~"'PAN r.

Just that she's mad about the rei,,reshio9 taste. of. Coca-Cola'. e' ,
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things _i 'I. ~. Z

go better with Coke, after Coke.tcfter Coke"

Name _

r:""

Address, _

L~~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,-_-_-_-.:.t~:.._-' .:ip-_-_-_-__ ,
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Ohio State ·Takes Th'ree From DCBaseball Team
Camp Stars In Losing ·Effort AI Victor's Field

by Martin Wolf Mike Polaski moved the runner to'
second with a single and both
scored on Pete Krull's triple.
UC tied it up in the fifth. With

two out, .pitcher Gary Wilkens hit
a single. Hank Glover's single and
the second baseman's error of
Mike Past ura's shot, scored
Wilkens.
The Buckeyes carne back to

score in the eighth. After Bill
Long had walked and moved to
second on. a wild pitch, Dave
'Heiss's double to left scored the
eventual" winning run.

UC had a chance to tie it up 'in
the ninth inning. -Catcher Rick
DeFelice led off the inning with a
single to left. Steve Stewart'
sacrificed him to second. After
the pi tcher made an out, Hank
Glover hita long single to center.
DeFelice was waved on to the
plate in what seemed to bean
easy score.' However, center
fielder Pete, Krull made a .superb,
throw to the plate, to nab
DeFelice, ending the game.

Everything went "'wrong in the
first game Saturday. 'While, balls
dropping between infielders, easy
flies, being dropped in the outfield
and a total lack of Cincinnati
hitting, UC pitcher Bruce Raible
never had, a chance. Only Hudie
Camp, with two hits, and Gordie
Smith, with one, managed to hit.

Everyone has <, had days when
absolutely nothing will go right.
The baseball team is no exception
as they/learned to their horror this
past weekend versus Ohio State.
From dropping routine fly balls

to allowing a simple P9PuP to
drop between several fielders, to
having a bat thrown at one of
your players, the situation
progressed.
The fiasco took place at the

Ohio State University baseball
field, located unfortunately
downwind of the chicken farm.
Aside from this fragrant problem,-
the facilities were- excellent. The
baseball field, which is major
league in quality, was the scene of
the three-game series," played
Friday and Saturday.
UC .started off the scoring in

Saturday's contest, in the third
inning. Third baseman Hank
Glover reached base on an error
by the' shortstop. Mike Pastura's
towering double to center field
scored Glover, giving UC a' one i

run lead.
This narrow lead failed to hold

up, however, as Ohio State came
back to score two runs in the
bottom of the third.' OSU catcher
Dan Carlson -reached base on an
error. He was replaced by 'the
pitcher after a fielder's choice.

#150
by Day id lilt'
Ass't Spo~ts Editor

One thing a freshman college student misses in his first year away
from home is usually something he took for granted in the past. With
the start of the current baseball season, I think of many opening days in
the past, and have come to the conclusion that something is missing.
'After not too hard searching into my memory, I struck on that

missing object ... baseball cards. No, I'm not saying that baseball cards
were a part of me throughout my high school education, but they

, always seemed to pop up in the house, probably because of myyounger
brother. Well, I got to thinking about all the great times I had with
those cardboard pictures, and the quest for Billy Pierce will neverleave
my mind.
The year 1963 was especially big for me and baseball cards. I can't

even estiate how much of my, milk money went to the investment of
the nickel cure-all. And were they ever an investment. With that
five-cent"piece you could not only get five picture photographs of your
baseball idols, but also got' a sugar-coated piece of pink bubble gum,
and in 1963 two marbles with every pack. Well, I will skip the story
abo~t my m;rble collecti6ris and my numerous trips to the dentist, and
get right to No. 150, Billy Pierce. '

Baseball cards usually come in series, and Pierce was in Series 2.
Now, speaking about Series, Pierce had led the San Francisco Giants to
one the previous year, and because of this fact was of great demand
among Giant fans in my area.
Well here :t was with about 700 cards, one million marbles, and

, numer~us cavities, but no Billy Pierce. r had four complete series,
doubles of almost every player, and even as many as ten of one man. As
a matter of fact I had ten of Charlie Neal, no less. ,

This is much more important than 'it appears at first glance, for if
you weren't a Giant or a Yankee fan, you rooted for the Mets, Well,.
Ross Grabel was a Met fan. ,,'

Let me tell you about RosseRoss was the type of 13 year-old who
would buy boxes of cards when everyone else would buy packs. Besides
having the largest marble collection in New York, Ross was a fanatic,
you know, the type who would give cards away to another guy who
would collect the cards he won from flipping. He was also a terrible
manager. I will never forget .the day that he traded Mays, Davenport,
and manager Dark, to me for Elio Chacon. Anyway, back. to Billy
Pierce.

Now, the unique thing about baseball cards is that they can be used
in so many ways. To buy cards, was one thing, but to win them was
another. You could play colors, matches, closest to the wall, scaling for
distance, knocking down leaners, and topsey. Of these basic .garnes were
numerous variations. Well,l had a golden arm for knocking down
leaners.
So, there I was with all my doubles and triples, and Ross with his.

newly purchased box of cards. Now, I tempted him into the match by
,using Charlie Neal for the leaner I put up on the wall, and he obliged
me by placing Billy Pierce against the cement background.

I finally had my chance to win No. 150. Nervously I flipped my first
card, and- missed. (To win, you had to hit down two cards, plus the last
one standing. Another fact that you should know is that on some of
your "flips" the card you threw ended up standing on edge also.)
Well, before long there were about ten cards standing on edge, and

over two hundred in the pot. The pink bubble gum had long ago lost its
taste in my mouth and my' right arm, (I am not ambidext.erous in>
flipping) was about to fall off. , '
By now we had both knocked down two cards, but knocking down

the last leaner seemed impossible because so many were now standing.
Slowly the number of Ieaners-dimished until there was on~ left .' .. Billy
Pierce. ' . >
To get right to the subject, I squarely hit Pierce right on the Giant

, emblem, ,md my quest for No. 150 was ended.
And so, whenever spring training begins" my mind wanders to my

youth and to baseball cards, and although both seem so very far away
> now that I am in college, the quest for Billy Pierce will never leave my
mind.

After Phil Morgan of OSU had
singled and Kevin Rusnek had
reached base on an error, pitcher
Jim Geddes singled in what
proved to be the winning run. >

OSU scored its second run in

the fourth as Rusnak trippled and
scored on a sacrifice. Three singles
brought in an additional run in
the sixth, .while Ohio St.scored a
run in the seventh. 'Four hits
resulted in the final, three runs in
the eighth inning, resulting in '~
7-0 OSU win.
UC grabbed the lead in the third

game, scheduled for only seven
innings duration, scoring a run in
the first. Hudie Camp led off the
inning with I a double. Smith
walked to place men on first and
second. After a grounder moved
the runners up, Sam Certo walked
to load the bases. A fielder's
choice nipped Camp at the plate,
but the catcher's bad throw to
second, allowed Smith to score.
After Ohio State scored twice,

UC came right back to score two
runs in the third inning. Two

infield singles by Mike Pastura and
Jim Nageleisen were followed by
'Hudie Camp's second double of
the game, scoring both runs.
Three straight singles for OSH

tied the game, and a double,'
, groundout and sacrifice won the
game 4"3 for OSU, giving them a
sweep of the series. . "-
ThE: most exciting part of the

game was an extracurricular
activity. Kevin Rusnak, who had
been making obscene gestures at
UC catcher Rick DeFelice all
through the game, threw his bat at
DeFelice, hitting him in the shin
guards. DeFelice then hit Rusnak.
Both of them were ejected, after
both benches erupted. Coach
Sample remarked later that if any
of UC's players had acted like
Rusnak, they would never play
any more ball for UC,

Golfers Gain Valuable Experience ~
Lundy Tops' Cats With 76.3 Ave.

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

The BearcatIinksmen under the
leadership of Coach Schwarberg
finished 11th in the Robert·
Kepler Invitational golf tourney
last' weekend on the Scarlet course
at the Ohio 'State University
campus. Host OSU won its own
tourney beating out Big Ten rival
Purdue' by .ju st one shot,
1153-1154 for the 54 hole
contest.

Gary Artz of OSU was the
tourney medalist with rounds of,
77-7.4-74 for a total of 225., The
Cats Were led by Dave Lundy with
roundsof 83-74-82 for a total of
239.

I Close behind Lundy for team
honors were Geoff Hensley with a
80-79-81-240; Tom Whitelaw
80-81-81-242 and Bill Kirkham
with 86~79-80-245. Farther back
in the Bearcat pack were Ken
Backus and Bill Birch. Backus was
83-79-88 for the weekend tourney
while Birch was 88-83-84 for the
54 hole event.
The Bearcats displayed some

signs of very good golf during
their stay in the Ohio state
capital. Their second round was
their ]jest. Their good show during
that round enabled them to finish
ahead of Michigan, Kentucky and
Bowling Green.

, I
It was the last round that hurt

the Bearcat linksmen the most
and killed, their chances for
moving up in the final results.
The, course played very long

especially the last day when they
had the tees all the way back. The

course was 7120 yards and, was
very tough but it 'gave the UC
squad very good experience.
After their first six rounds

Coach Schwarberg has the team
averages computed and they look
this way: Dave Lundy has-a 76.3
average to lead the squad. He is
followed by Hensley at 78.3;

Whitelaw at 78.6; Kirkham at
79.2 (for five rounds); Backus at
80.3; and HIrch at 81.5. For three
rounds Phil Gaibel has an 80.5
average.
The linksmen face Indiana State

and Eastern Illinois in a triangular
match this afternoon at Terre,
Haute, Indiana. .

Net Team Takes Meets
BeatsMarshall, Centre

by -Martin Wolf NU{I1ber one seed,· Arlo Van
John Morris' UC tennis team, De no ver , led the way, defeating

, rolled to two straight victories this Chuck Barnes of Marshall 6-3, 6-4. '
past weekend, downing Centre Marshall's Ron Allen came back
College and Marshall, to bring- to defeat UC'sGary Tremblay
their overall record to five wins 3-6, 7-5, 6-4. Geoff Crawford of
and eight losses. This includes UC came back after losing the,
three straight wins., \ first' set to defeat his opponent
Centre turned out to be a 4-6, 6-0, 6-1. Number four, John

pushover as uc swept all nine Dreier was beaten 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.
matches in straight sets. Winning - Also winning for UC were Roger
singles victories were' Arlo Van > Lag~e 6-1, _ 6-1 and Barry
Denover 6-0, 6-0, Gary Tremblay Wauhgman 6-2, 6-0.
6-3, 6-2, Geoff Crawford 6-0, 6-0, ' Though the number one doubles
John Dreier 6-2, 6-0, Roger Lague team of Arlo' Van Denover and
6-1, 6-0 and Barry Waligman 6-1, Gary Tremblay vy-as beaten 2-6,
6-0. 6-4, 6-2, the UC doubles teams
The number one doubles team still managed to take two out of

of Van Denover and Tremblay three matches. Crawford and
won a 6-1 6-4 victory. Also Dreier won a tough 7-5, 6-4
winning was the team of Crawford victory, while Lague and Lee
and Dreier 6-3, 6~2 and. the team' Patton teamed up for a 6-4, 6-2
of Lague and Lee Patton 6-0, 6-0. win:. '.
Facing stiffer competition . The tennis teamfaces ~hlSweek

Saturday the UC tennis team Its roughest schedule smce the (\:"
defeated' Marshall on the latter's Carolina trip in March. UC is a
courts in Huntington, West heavy underdog this afternoon,
Virginia. UC took four of the six when th~~ face a. str~:mg team
singles matches and two of the from In~~ana University. Last
three doubles matches in winning year, Indiana defeated UC by a
the meet by a score of 6-3. score of 9-0. Tomorrow, UC hosts

a squad from Eastern Michigan.
On Friday and Saturday, the UC
Net Team will take part in the
'Huskie Invitational Tournament
in Dekalb, Illinois:'

FOUR OF THE five members of the intramural AU-Star basketball
team are shown here. From left to right; Bo Kenny (Newman Center),
Woody Breyer (Delts), Gus Doppes (SAE), and Sid Barton (Delts).
Missing from the picture is Lloyd Pate of the VarsityC-Club.

(photo by Rod Pennington)

QBHeads'Recruits
,To Play For Cats~

DC has recruited a standout
high school quarter back in 6-2,
f95-pound Bill Carter of
Yorktown High School in
Arlington, Virginia. >As a senior he
connected on 65 percent of his
passes last year.
He earned All-Northern Virginia

and all 'district honors 'in 1968
,/when he- threw ,e,t~chool record 20
"touchdown- passes. For the year
he completed 99 of 152 passes for
14,76 yards.
Carter, who also was the

Yorktown team captain, holds
another school mark of 16
straight comple,tions in a single
game.
He 'was named player of the

week in Virginia by the
Washington Post for a standout
performance in mid-November.
He also lettered in basket ball and
baseball, and served as basketball
captain his senior year.



Valley Men Go High In. Draft
Robey, Smith, Beard' Chosen

by Jerry Baral
It is six months now since the

revered "experts" made their
predictions for the 1968-69
basketball season. Unboubtedly
they will declare their choices to

..- be correct, and proclaim this
success as proof enough to
warrant a greater audience for
next year.
It seems a bit ridiculous that

these self - proclaimed sooth
sayers will use as a criterion for
validity their selection of Lew
Alcindor a~ Player-of the Year and
UCLA as 'he national.~hampi0r.t.
What is e;ven more ridiculous IS

that sports fans actually, believe
these people; especially since the
Bruins almost blew it all in, the
semifinals of the NCAA
trounament. And who was it that
they almost lost it too? A' team
virtually ignored in the/pre-season
polls and only moderately
recognized by the end of the
regular season, the Drake
'Bulldogs. The Bruin Victory in
fact was so close-that Cincinnati
star' Rick Roberson quotes his
friend Willie McCarter as 0 saying
"the game was unbelievably tight,
it could have gone either way."
Now how could a team go

iii<-
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unnoticed by tile experts and still
go on to capture their conference
crown, advance to the semi-finals
of the national tournament, lose
to perhaps the greatest college
team of all time, and have a player
who was drafted in the first round
of the NBA draft. It would be safe
to say that these "experts" have
done nothing to give support nor
reason for their illustriousness.
About that draft pick, and all of

the m for that matter. The
pre-season polls said, nothing
significant about four of the
players drafted in the first round.
All four (perhaps by
conincidence, perhaps not) come
from the Missouri Valley
Conference. One of them, the"
Valley's high scorer, was drafted
by San Diego. His name of course
is Bobby Smith, the University of
Tulsa star. Smith almost
single-handedly led the Hurricane
to a conference championship.
Another, the afore-mentioned
Willie McCarter, led the Drake
Bulldogs in scoring and poured in
24 points in the semi-final game
against UCLA. McCarter was
drafted number one by the LOs
Angeles Lakers. Also drafted in

Calloway, Roberts Lead Cats
To Fine OU Relay Showing

by Lew Moores
Asst. Sports Editor

T he tenth annual Ohio
Universi ty Relays not only
witnessed the toppling of eight
track and field records, but also
hosted an impressive showing by
the University of Cincinnati
cindermen.
Meeting in Peden Stadium, the

Bearcats managed to collect two
first 'place "finished as' UC
cindermen Jim Calloway and
Chuck Roberts, both seniors,
legged in a tie for the coveted spot
in the 880-yard run. Calloway and
Roberts entered the record books
with that run which .was
'accomplished in 1 :51.6. That
•....mark broke the old record by
some three seconds (1 :54.6).
Both Calloway and Roberts

anchored their impressive victory
but needed the services of two
other UC legmen to establish
another first place victory.
Dan Mock and· freshman Dave

Udovic teamed, with Calloway and
Roberts to capture a win in the
two mile relay, garnering 'the
victory in a time of 7: 43. 3.
The Bearcats also came close to

taking the one mile relay as the
versatile Calloway, Mock,
freshman Craig Davis, and John
Wagner hustled to a second place

showing' in the event.
Unfortunately, the rest of the
finishers wereI(t q urte as
impressive but nevertheless
established some .so u nd
competitive running.
They too k 'a fourth in the

880-yard relays as Davis, Mock,
Calloway and Bruce Shulman
combined for that place. Two
other fourths were, gathered as
Davis, Shulman, Jim Slusser, and
Jean Ellis -tookthat "place in the
distance medley relay and Charley
Abrams took a lone fourth in the
high jump.
Scott Stargel gathered a fifth in

the intermediate hurdles and the
durable Jean Ellis finished sixth in
the stamina-taxing six mile run.
Next on the agenda for the UC,

cinder men is the DePauw
Invitationai at Greencastle,
Indiana which gets underway on
April 19. The Bearcats don't,
return to Cincinnati for a meet
until May 16 when they face,
Wilberforce and Central State.

VOTE
APPEL

for
SENATE

r: COLONIAL LAUNDRy· .•.-1-
I ,

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVEYOU

249 W. McMillan
-(Across from Hughe$ High)

and

~ I
2917 Glendora

(behind the high rise dorms)
> I-

DUMB PROPRIETOR!
f/)
-t HAMBURGERSc en."- en
c 5 'for '$1.00 w
." a:
» , f-

::D AT ,. «
-t ~
I HAMBURGER"' GEORtE-t >"- Ns: «m 3230 JEFFERSON -J

m 751-95240-<
COUNT YOUR CHANGE
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the first round by the Lakers was
6 foot 9 Rick Roberson.
Roberson, 'the Cincinnati leading
rebounder and high scorer for
three years., was selected as a
bonus choice on the first round.
Where was he in the Pre-Season
All-America polls? Finally there is
Butch Beard. Butch, the only one
of the group to receive any
substantial pre-season acclaim,
was drafted by the Atlanta
Hawks.
It's about time more attention

be paid to the real stars, not just
the one shot glamour boys. Four
great ballplayers that were ignored
in the major polls have become
first round draft picks. Both they
and the Missouri Valley deserve
more credit. We can certainly'
expect these four young men to
add to our reputation and
produce a basis for a greater-
representation of our stars.
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For Carry-Out-961-7400 OPEN 8 A. M. TO 2:30 A. M.
Room Available-Meetings-Dinners

IT'S
COMING
DON'T

~

MISS
~

·IT!.
AL.

LITT·
for

SENATE

If youmissed Frank's ~
show last Fall; take
heart! We're bring-
.ing the whole Thing
back for an encore
... same great Sinatra
... same great guests:

The' °J'EFFERSON
RESTAURANTandLOUNGE
3215 Jefferson Ave. 8 a.m.-2: 30 a.m.

In Clifton Nr. Uc,:; Campus
FEATURING THE FINEST IN

AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOODS
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAILY • STEAKS·CHOPS -SEA FOODS

-LASAGNA- RAVIOLI-PIZZA -SPAGHETTI-MEAT BALLS

••STUDENT -~.

SESQ U ICENTEN N IA,L

FUND

PROJECT 2: THE EARTH SCIENCES BUILDING ... UC has
a small but extraordinarily strong Department of Geology. Its
record of achievement has been compiled' despite, unusual
physical handicaps. The department is housed in the oldest
building on campus, an 80-year-old former high school.
Because there is no temperature control, research that
demands a critical environment is impossible.
A new building for the Geology Department will be designed

to accommodate specialized research activities. A
high-pressure, high-temperature laboratory will permit the
study of materials at pressures equivalent to great depths in
the earth. A data processing laboratory will process research
data and prepare computer programs.
But most important of all, there will be space-work space

for students-space for a teaching, museum where collections
can be properly displayed-space for graduate and faculty
research. (Sixty per cent of the geology students are graduate
students.) Space for seminar rooms, lecture-laboratory rooms,
a bulk acid room. The ceiling can be taken off the number of
students admitted for study. The staff, can be doubled, the
graduate. program expanded, and more research projects
accepted.

Student Sesquicentennial Fund Office Room 423, TUC

The need ~' ' $4;000,000

DIAHANNI CARROLL and
~ ''"'\ THE FIFTH DIMENSION!

Andofcourse,samegreatsponsor.
(But you know that.)

MONDAY, APRIL 21
CBS;.TV 9-10 p.m, EST

(but check your local listing just to be sure.)

Bndw~ise£is the King of Beers.
(But youkno,,' that.)

"
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Peale, Land, Bread. • •

Rubi~&S Senate
CLIFT,ON TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona· • Royal • Hermes • Underwood

XEROX SPEED COPIES _
MADE WH I LE YOU WAf T
Low Student Rates

OUTSTANDING TALENT fromUC's College-Conservatory, under the
direction of Rafael de Acha, will present an evening of musical
entertainment on Wednesday, April 16th, at 8:30 p.m., in Wilson
Auditorium. This' special event will feature. the Cincinnati pre~iere of
Monteverdi's masterpiece, COMBAT, displaying the talents of singers,
Joyce Farwell, Kimberly Daniel, and Jerry Gordon, and dancers, Nancy
Marmer and Dwight Hughes. The companion piece will be Menotti's,
THE TELEPHONE,. sung by Miss Dariiel and Warren Trickey.

--
·216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866

·1 . I

If you' think
our growth
(entirely non-defense) .

hasbeen spectacular
just.wait till ....

I

(fill in your name her~)

loins Dullois Chemicals
The career opportunity for you ...
waiting now -' .. right here in
Cincinnati ~Look into the dynamic
advancement opportunities at
DuBois Chemicals, leaders in,the
manufacture of industrial and
commercial maintenance
chemicals and equipment ... and
continuing to grow at an industry-
pacing rate. \l\Ie are a division of
W. R. Grace & Company, a
creative. responsive $2 billion
corporation (also non-defense)
famed for imaginative management
and innovative technology.

THE opportunity for you? Could
be. Particularly if you're looking
for a free-swinging, informa/'ly
structured corporation with a
growth and advancement picture
-second to none. If our new 32 .
story headquarters in Cincinnati,
DuBois Tower, Fifth-Third Center,'
doesn't ha~e the right climate
for you ... perhaps one of our
modern plants in Ohio, New
Jersey, Texas or California will.

In any event, it may be vital to
your career plans to get all
the facts about the unusual
opportunities atDuBois.

Growth oriented openings now
exist in a variety of professional
areas. We are interested intalking
with: MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
ACCOUNTANTS and B.S. in
MARKETING, BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, CHEMISTRY
and ECONOMICS.

r---..,...------- ---,
II
I CAMPUS INTE~VIEWS :
I FRIDAY~ APRIL 25 I

. I -Visit Your- Placement Office Now I
I To Arrange An INTERVIEW! l

I -r : • -I':_.;<,~ -:
__ .J DuBOIS CHEMICALS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

New teams of engineering,
technical and management
personnel are needed now to
continue the rapid expansion .. _
the spectacular new-products
development ... and to make
important contributions in
marketing, manufacturing and
rnan.igernent.

If you are unable to arrange an
interview, contact Director of
Personnel/ at our general office
edclress listed below.

DuBOIS' CHEMICA~S DIVfSION. tEAAC"gW. R. GRACE & CO.
General Offices 634 Broadw~y • Cincjn~~ti, Ohio 45202 • Phone (513) 421-5100

~

(Now Is The Tin1c'
A Musical (Treat'

""i

by Bill Spear

"Now is The Time For All Good
Men" is this musical, see. And
what it's about has now become a
basketball' for poor sports.
Everybody wants to say
something about t h o s e s-
"communist objectors" but no
one can quite say it right. At least
no one could until a lady named
~r came, along. This play,
see,-this play really says it right.
As I understand, Mrs. Cryer's
brother - was in jail for his
pacifistic beliefs, so the fine
musical which she has written was
accomplished with a little "inside
information.' ,
One day, a guy named Mike

Butler comes to the samll town of
Bloomdale, Ind. The principal of
the school, an old war buddy of
Mike's dad, gives Butler a job as a
teacher since "your father did
save my life." Well, ole Mike's
ideas about te-aching as well as his
ideas about livin' seem to be a
trifle different from those in this
small, conservative city. Well,
big-town Mike snows a music
teacher, and his ways impress his
students. One, who is the son of
the school's basketball coach, is so
impressed with Mike's convictions
that he, too, has decided to
"think twice" about the
army-and/or killing. (Once, he
even goes to jail for breaking the
10:00 curfew, but happily keeps
his Civil Disobedience lessons in
his mind.) This music teacher's
sister, a waitress in a local cafe,
spills the beans about Mike's bein'
a convict, and, during the town's
centennial celebration, the news
shatters the city. Mike leaves, the
!eacher, almost marries the'
principal, and (or shall we say
Bur). the coach's son 'Sings "All
Alone," affirming his decision to
make up his own mind about the
army.

(Continued on page 11)

You
don't have
touxiit for a.
diploma to'
start earning

Here's an opportunity to enter a
be-your-own-boss career while--
stili a student.

The posi tion -li,fe insurance
counselor representing a leading
company. The sales territory-
your college campus. The market
- your fellow students. S~lIinCJ
life insurance in college can pay
you well because buuin.q life _
insurance while in college makes 1><
good sense. Rates will never be
lower for them, and premiums can
be deferred until they are em,
ployed. Whileyouarehelping them
begin a practical savings and pro-
tection program, you are also
establishing yourself in a highly
re/warding post-graduate career.

If you are a junior or senior seeking
a responsible part-time position
that lets you earn while you learn.
cal! or write us at the address
below. We'll be glad to arrange a
interview at your convenience.

Your Imprint

rhe~
()HI() NATIC)NAL
Life Insurance
a Q,ualityname in mutual life
and 'health insurenre- cincinnati ''';;'''
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Drama- Ticks I

'Brodie' Only'. Mediocre
, Bill Spear .

For Americans, British humor
has always been somewhat
difficult to judge. Often, it is both
a w kwar'd and strangely
"unfunny." The Prime of Miss
Jetm---B1'ed,·ie, -now---p-layi-ng at
Cincy's Ambassador Theatre,
seems to be a roaring comedy for
awhile, but then, as the plot and
story continue, becomes a deep
and moving examination of Jean

, Brodie and the lives of her "close"
friends. Apparently to some in the
theatre, the - movie was
hysterically funny providing
moments of painful laughter;
nevertheless, I tried to see the
comedy in the movie rather than
in the audience and, indeed, it was
most difficult to find. So, sadly I
admit I'm not much on British
humor.
There is much more to Jean

Brodie than comedy: 'A woman
, who has devoted her entire adult
life to teaching, Miss Brodie
speaks of her once-upon-a-time
lover drawing sympathetic tears
from her fourteen year old
students who, for the sake of the
conservative schoolmaster who
might enter at any moment, have
their history books open on their
-unused desks; meanwhile, back in
cultureland, Miss Brodie displays
the' art of Da Vinci and discusses
the philosopaies of Mussolini and
Franco (the movie takes place in
19.34.) Fooling herself more than

G'ood Men
(Continued from page 10)

The whole thing is really fine.
The book" which at times is
actually not as funny as it was
mea~t to be, is tight and very well
.constructed. Ranging from jazy to
pop to rock-and-roll, the music is,
for the most part, very enjoyable.
--·so; asa'PlaylmtiSica1);~'Now- is
The Time For All Good Men" is a
treat. But the play can't begin to
make any affect if it isn't done
right. The power, of every song's
message depends on the way in
which we see it done. Mike
Butler's impressions on the city's
people must be clear in their
'faces. And the determination of
the coach's son must be a positive,
dominating force as the play
concludes. Friday's column will
be devoted to those things,
, thereby answering your question,
UWhatdid UC and the players do?
Was it good?" You're damn right
it was.
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her students, Miss Brodie claims, And, indeed, this fact seems
"I'm in the prime of my life." proven if we examine those few
And, clinging to this youthful insides to which we are exposed.
fantasy, sets out to liberalize all The kids in the movie are quite
her little "Brodieites." One .good. There evolves an interesting
pathet-ie,--st-utt~ing--girl- isq-uit~ --relationship--between four or five.------
impressed by 'Miss Brodie's of them which is studied very well
politicking about Franco and the in intelligent depth. ~
like and, on her way to war for The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie,
her country,' got killed; All her as a story as well as a movie, is
classmates take a second to gather somewhat of an "eh." It's hardto
and "mourn" the death of brave say whether, it's even worth
whatshername led blindly by the seeing. The story is interesting,
spirited and hopeful Miss Brodie. but, .treated at such great .length,
But one girl, who's name in the it has many boring moments. It's
.picture escapes me but is played by no means award-winning but,
by Pamela Jackson, has figured' instead, by all, means
out the lack' of Miss Brodie's attention-seeking. Maybe that's
"prime," and has, as well, become what Miss Brodie's all about, huh
the mistress (part-time, of course) Rod McKuen?
of Miss Brodie's one-time lover -
(who is the art teacher at the all .------------- •••
girls school in Edinborough.) The WALTER TERRY called the
movie reveals the liberal yet '-'dean"of' American dance
idealized views of Miss Brodie, the critics", and. dance editor-critic
conservative one~ of / the of the~'Saturday Review," will
schoolmaster [mistress], the give a special free' lecture at
carefree ones of the art instructor, VC's College-Conservatory on
and the~ational ~nd realistic views 'Thursday, April 17, at 12:30
of one little (?) girl. . p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
Maggie Smith plays Miss Brodje I /

in only' an acceptable fashion. She ~ _
overdoes the squeaky, nasal
quality of the falsely happy
teacher, and often this is quite
annoying. Aside from Pamela
Jackson, who has more than likely
been recognized in this film for
more reasons than one, the cast
consists of many characterable
actors. The personnel .. of the.
school, from the chemistry
teacher to the headmaster's
secretary, is interestingly
cross-sectioned. Faces are
different, so, the audience is lead
to believe that the insides are, too.
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's easy to'go there!'
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Meet the young people of Prague. See the
hl8torlc landmarks: Hradcany Castle,
Wenceslaus Square, the little Golden Street
where Kafka lived, the oldest university In
Central Europe. And gorge yoursel! on
Ii feast of all the arts ... Mediaeval
to-mult>i~media,_Baroque-'and •
Rennaissance, Dvorak and rock,
frescoes and films.
Not more than nlnetymlnutes from the
farthest point in Europe ... Prague is
one of the most exciting capitals in
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital of Slovakia on the
Danube is just an hour's drive
from Vienna. .
Groupiours from $57 per person
for 1daY8,..,811Incl.
V!••• Illued within 48 hour •.
Contact your travel agent or write
for information:r---,--/-,.------
~ CEOOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU ~iOC
I 10 East ~Oth Street, New York, N,Y. 10016

I Name:
I Address:: __ ,

I City.
I State Zip.

I My travel agent is: _G.. ""__ •__
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Engineering and Science at iBM

~'Theinterdisciplinary
environment keeps you

---c ---·---teCll rioTogicalTy-fiot:'~-~-~--

IBM®

.. -;

"Working in data processinq today pretty much
means you work in a broad spectrum of tech-
nologies," says Nick Donofrio.

\

ArrAssociate Engineer at IBM, Nick is a
- 1967~~~(juate i.~·lJ:I~~t!ical Engineering.
He's using his technical background
to design circuits for computer
memory systems.

"Circuit design used to be a narrow
job," he says. "Today it can take you
inlo the front yard of half a dozen
different fields. In myjob, for example,
Iwork with systems design engineers,
chemists, physicists, metallurgists,
and programmers."

Nick describes a hypothetical' case
history: "A memory systems-man
comes to me with memory circuit
requirements. Before Ican start
designing the circuit, Igo to see a
physicist. He helps me select an
appropriate technology for the
monolithic circuit

"As thedesiqn ~Efv~~T~ps,lwork with a
, test group and also check back with the
systems and semiconductor people to make
sure I'm on the right track."

Keeping-up
The interdisciplinary environment at ,IBM helps
you keep up to date technologically. As Nick
puts-H,"You'recoflstanf-lyex-f)osed to what's -,
happening in other fietds." .

IBM needs technical graduates to work in
research, design and development, rnanutaotur-
ing, product test, field engineering, and space
and defense projects. We also need technical
people in programming and marketing.

, Check with your placement office
If you're interested in engineering and
science at IBM, ask your.placement office
for more information. '

An Equal Opporl~nity Employer
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